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Letters

Student Hoard

Monday, Jan. 20, 1975
SOCIETY OF ILLUSTRATORS
Student Board Meeting
128 E 63rd. St., N.Y.
Till Jan. 30th.- one man showNew representative for landscape
Go beyond an Olympic swim
PERNTE FV?HS
architecture- K. Gordon Taylor.
ming pool; this would merely
The Museum of Art Associates
Fencing club has aquired $200
duplicate Brown facitities.
are planning to hold a Home Dec
worth of equipment with the
Bring Hollywood to Providence. orative Arts Auction on Tues.,
aid of Gordon Allen. The only
Better than a swimming pool,
April 29, 1975 at St. John's
member is leaving RISD, there
a bath house offering total
Cathedral. All proceeds from
fore there is no one to use
services. More than a chicthis auction will go to the
this equipment. Problem will
chic tap room alternative,
Museum of Art, Rhode Island
have to be discussed with G.
an added source of revenue
School ef Design.
Allen
on storage room or pos
for student activities. A
We are most anxious that the
sibilities of using the equip
place to meet friends after
faculty of RISD be represented.
ment.
dark in total decadence and
Therefore, we would appreciate
David Shoffman wants to break
deco including disco with
any donation you might be able
Robert DJ and all the Pussy
to make such as: graphics, photo.the painting endurance record
Pack sounds.
graphs, glass, painting, sculpt as a school project. (Present
Brian, the excitement of
ure, ceramics, wall hanqings or record in Guiness Book ef World
Records: 60 hours of non-stop
flamingoes on water. Fashion- furniture. All contributions
painting by 60 students.) David
ettes, "ils" would come from
will be tax deduGtable within
requests $70 from the Board
Paris for collection Seventythe limits of the law.
to buy paints. The record-break
Five. Commencement exercises
At the time of the Auction
ing attempt would be open to
parents would not forget.
there will be a catalogue de
If the rugged crowd insists
all students possibly on Take
scribing each work, and, as in
A Break Weekend
Shoffman is
upon impressing the fairer
most auctions, there will be a
ones with billowing biceps
advised to sei a date and fin
pre-auction viewing for the
and everything, certainment
alized plans.
public. We look forward to a
le thong a la Gernreich will
lot of good puplicity.
TAB(Take-a-Break Weekend) serve poolside, and less be
Your donation of a work of
Bob Lohman and Dan Pierce are
yond.
art will assure us success on
currently formulating ideas for
S'il vous plait mes amis,
April 29. Any contributions
TAB weekend (sponqe fights,
those interested in working
will be accepted with joy by
dance with tapes, live bands,
with the RISD Baths get in
either Mrs. Stephen Goff, 109
etc.)Board advises that learn
touch with me.
Williams St., Providence, R.I.
ing activities might bring Corp
Beau.
(421-0018), or by Mrs. William
orate funds: also importance
Jose, 9 Elm Lane, Barrington,
of using RISD campus(and farm).
R.'I.(245-8007).
Waiting for more specific ideas
and expenses before money is
deligated.
Three faculty promotions
Friday, January 24, 1975
New President- Sue Margolas
have been announced by Donald
Vol. 1, No. 2
requests all Student Board re
M. Lay,Dean of the College,at
presentatives meet with pro
Rhode Island School of Design.
spective presidents in Dean
Published weekly at the
Associate professor Gregor
Davies' office, Tuesday, Jan.21Rhode Island School of Design, Goethals has been promoted to
Box F-7, 2 College St., Prov.
24. Asks for immediate reactions
head of the department of art
R.I. 02903.
history(effective immediately); long term thoughts.
Photo. Ed. Society wants more
associate professor Baruch
Meetings Monday, 4:30 pm. in
Kirschenbaum will become chair money. Would like to have more
the Express-0 Office, adjdeent man of the division of liberal
guests speakers and another
trip to N.Y.C., 2nd semester.
to the S.A.O.
arts on July 1,1975;and assis
One year's subscription mailed tant professor Weslene Troy
Board advises P.E.S. to charge
to your home; $12.00.
money for guests speakers and
will be advanced to associate
raise the price of N.Y. trips.
professor,effective July 1st.
Bob Kensinger- Editor
No money given at this time,
Dr. Goethals received her
B.A. from Louisiana State Unithough Portfolios' money is
StaffNAP
versity;her M.A. from Yale
guaranteed.
Dave Stairs
University;and her Ph.D.from
Agenda: Woods-Gerry Comm.,
Ed Kensinger
Harvard University.She has
Review of Search Comm., College
been with RISD since 1966.
council.
Robert Crawford
Dr. Kirschenbaum joined the
Rebecca Miller
RISD faculty in 1962 and has
Sargent & Wright
been head of the department
Leslie Silverblatt
of art history since 1971.He
received his B.A.from Hunter
Copy Queen
College and his M.A.and Ph.D.
Lisa Cushman asst. to C.Q.
from Harvard University.
Ms.Troy received her B.A.and
M.A. from Brown University.She
has been a full-time faculty
member at RISD since 1967.
Response to "A More Rugged
RISD"

wite omvite

KYIII;K J MJAIN

In recognitioniof his con
tributions as artist,teacher,
educator,and leader,Mahler
Although not an end in itself,
Ryder has received a special
when purposefully applied,
award from the National Con
criticism is much more than a
ference of Artists(NCA).The
distasteful inconvenience. It
award was one of six given
is one of the more fundamental
nationally to outstanding
tools existing within a creat
proponents of the Africanive environment and available
American art heritage.
to each citizen of such a com
Ryder is an assistant pro
munity. Why then is its em
fessor of illustration at
ployment in and around RTSD stud
the Rhode Island School of
ios such a torpid affair? Even
Design.He began his second
in circles of hard working stu
professional career(the first
dents, inane blather is the
their studio mates fall into the, being music)as a freelance
master of many a review. Are
"Gee, that's nice" or "I like
commercial artist.As a fine
the professors at fault for en it" categories. It doesn't seem
artist producing paintings,
joying too greatly and for ex overly difficult to ask for a
drawings and sculpture,he
tended periods the comfortable
reason or attempt a redefinit
exhibited in museums across
security afforded by their con ion of the terms involved in
the country.He was included
tracts? Have many of them been image making. Indeed, much work
in the traveling exhibition
teaching so long that their
demands the blessing of patient
30 Contemporary Black Artists
objective edge has eroded un
overview, and therefore, is
sponsored by Ruder and Finn
der wave after wave of student
hard to approach during product
during 1968-70.Six of his
work?
ion, but when completed will the
drawings hung in the office
The problem lies not fully in necessary stimulation be avail
of the late Senator Robert
the hands of the professionals
able? Afterall, the word criti
Kennedy.
for the students are contribut cism means the rendering of an
More recently,Ryder's ex
ing their more than necessary
opinion for or against some
periments in collage have
share to the lethargy. Whether
thing, and among artists a stoic brought him even wider ac
it be a distaste for public
acceptance of lame causal just
claim.A year ago,he was sing
speaking, fear of social
ification is intolerable.
led out for a one-man show
prisal or overwhelming laxity,
Perhaps the dilemna sprouts
at the Whitney Museum of
it is a contagious malignancy
from a lack of self-discipline
American Art in New York.Since
and widely affecting our little and the characteristic slovenly
then he has exhibited in the
world. A point must be made
attitudes toward criticism of
Adams Library of Rhode Island
about sheer selfcenteredness,
self which accompany it. And
College(April)and at Gallery
its simple and all too common
yet, at an institution reputed
7 in Detroit(October).
advertisement as individualism
for the degree of technical
Ryder has been a consistant
or a personal manifest destiny, professionalism it imparts, this champion of the African-Amer
so to speak. When talk of unun
seems exceedingly strange. Mayican cultural heritage.In the
ifying force arises, some chuck- fche
school.s admissions polearly 1960's he was active in
le inwardly and express disbe
icies need revitalization, for
the struggle to achieve re
lief at stories of former to
even in a time of economic
cognition for black artists
getherness(the fraternity dur
strife, when financial survival
in New York museums and gal
ing the late '60s brought abecomes a Homeric struggle, the
leries.He helped establish
bout by war escalation, for ex substitution of means for sur- ^ the Harlem Studio Museum and
ample). They knowingly con
vival at what cost must be weigh the Black Emergency Cultural
clude that individualism is
ed a gainst the long range effects Coalition.On the RISD campus,
lord of the moment, and what
And finally, perhaps the selfhe has been an active partic
better posture for a haven
righteous attitudes nurtured by
ipant in the Third World Pro
of progressive learning to as
rank individuism and bolgram for minorities.
sume than one of independant
stered by the crutches of apathy
research?
search?
demand through review.
It would appear to follow that
These reflections, as I sit
an area so rich in independence
comfort of my parent s
might produce a greater effluence
"
relief of
of growth producing criticism.
Christmas vaction, seem to be
But apparently, such a situation ^ristm
far removed, but I would prove
merely has lent impetus to its
foolishly optimistic to expect
diametric opposite: that high
earthshaking changes to sweep
ly individual students who, for the campus upon our return.
the most part desire separate
The change provoking growth
living quarters and pursue
.
I allude to cannot come
private paths of discovery, have whicn
_.
cn easily,
pa
so
but must be the
little time to spare from per
product of a slowly evolving
sonal pursuits, aside from
awareness and pride in our
social communion with an elite,
selves as thinking creators,
if not clannish, circle of
not just handy-dandy-artsy-crankfriends. Often, and unfortun
er-outers.
ately at best, the passing com
David Stairs
ments leveled by students at

The Fear To Say Peep

I

MARIAN

I tried to make a living of
broadcasting, for a short time
I was a news caster, not purely
news, but the type of news that
you see in magazines, with in
This past weekend I visited terviews etc. I wasn't ready
Marian Marzynski at his cozy,
to stay in this field because I
avant garde homestead in Prov- wasn't serious enough, especially
dence. Upon my arrival Marian in a communist country where
was waiting at the front door
there is strong censorship on
clad in a blue and white track news and you have to bring in
outfit. As we began to con
only good news.
verse I understood why his
. At this time television be
expertise in radio, television, came popular in Poland, my luck
journalism and film-making has was that this was the best time
made him one of Poland's finest in terms of freedom of express
artists in the media.
ion, (1957-1960)it was a time
Now in the U.S. Marian is
after Stalin's death,and ad you
devoting his time and talent
know. Poland was under de-Stalinto the film students at RISD.
Lzatior^Both Hungary and Poland
were very active and the Polish
films began to develope at this
time.
B.K. I guess the best place
I switched over to T.V..I was
to begin is at the beginning of
interested in documentaries,
your career in Poland.
as a matter of fact when I was
M.M. A good point of departure
23 I had my first appearence
is the fact that we are having
this interview. A long time be on T.V. before an audience of
over 10 million. It was a big
fore I came to film and tele
talk show of which I was host.
vision I always had a dream to
be a journalist. All through
The show was close to the David
high school I was an editor of
Suskind show here; a controver
a paper and all through my un
sial show more like Dick Cavet
iversity days I was editor of
t's. I directed this show to
the university paper.
the problem of official justice.
I was always active in some
thing outside of curriculum. I B.K. Yes, Iheard that your
shows were rather controversial/
think that this extra activity
sort of uh...muckraking.
made me, well...in order to be
M.M. i tried to make a confron
creative you have to invent
something as an occupation. Just tation between the offical
sense of justice, which was done
to follow somebody else' pro
just by the Communist constitu
gram is not enough.
tion of the country and th e
So, I did this job as editor
system of justice which is very,
which developed my interest in
other people and a kind of wish very far away from being Dem
ocratic and fair. It is a very
and need to bring messages to
arbitrary way of justice. By
other people,
I got my first master in Jour
nalism at the age of twenty.
One year before graduating I
discovered another love of mine,
and that was radio broadcasting.
B.K. Excuse me Marian, where
were you born or where did most
of your life take place? Where
did you go from here?
M.M. Well, I spent a;; my life
in Warsaw. And attending the
University of Warsaw, which is
a school about the size of NYU
in New York. Somebody discover
ed that I have a radiophonic
voice so I started to play with
my voice. Befroe graduating
from the University I switched.
For two summers I had practical
experience as a young reporter
for the Polish National Broad
casting Company. I remember my
first radio report I ever did
was with canaries. The show was
a competition with canaries and
their owners; very funny and un
usual competition.

Exactly. The show was
called "We Are All Judges" and
already that title was very
dangerous. I finished the show
abbut 62. We had an old Greek
[judgement on the show. There
used to be a thousand people
in the market and they would
make the judgements. In our
show we would do the same thing
with alot of microphones and
reporters we would warm up the
audience for two and one half
hours before the show.
This form used to be used in
the cases when puplic affairs
were involved, what they call
ed economical affairs(individ
uals involved in a crime against
the state)stealing money or abusing power, any kind of de
fraudation of the states money.
B.•
Eor example in AmericaWatergate.
MJii. Worse than Watergate! For
certain programs we used to
nominate 12 angry men and this
was the idea taken from the
English system of justice. The
show was being criticized polit
ically after they accused me
of bring patterns from the
western world, because this idea of judgement never existed
in Poland. As a matter of fact
I was impressed by the American
film, "12 Angry Men". The
fact that I brought this idea
to my program was from the in
fluence of this film. So in
some cases we used to make ap
pointments among the viewers,
among the real people exactly
the same way you appoint 12
judges to a jury here.
B.K. Was it from here that you
entered film?
making this confrontation I pro
duced alot of bad reaction lat
er, from the Party Politicians.
I had more than 40 shows like
hat, beginning with an one
hour show then an hour and Jj
show with an aud ience of 500
people.
I was an angry
1 was this angry young man
o said, "now we change everying." we made socialism hu<*n- It was big illusion of
^°urse, so instead...I have
ever been politically active*
ve never been a c ommunist and
never believed in any kind
bullshit!
at v
But as
thpV man.1 just thought that
V
would change the
WOrid
^K
ture IfUfKSh°W Was very premafor Pni
at time' especially
a 2
This sort of show
^
d
n
o
t
t
'
about
S art in America until
fK :
<-nat time.

M.M. No, I finished this and
there was a kind of a crush be
cause we were regarded as the
Counter-Revolutionary program.
I gained, at this point, great
popularity by the viewers and
it was impossible to fire me
from T.V., so I stayed in T.V.,
though I was a little depressed.
At this point I tried to look
for something else.
In addition to the show I al
so made T.v. documentaries, I
made a program about the arriv
al of the big Polish-Trans-At
lantic, which brought for the
first time after the Cold War
the first group of a thousand
Polish/American immigrants(who
left Poland in the beginning
of the century and couldn't
visit Poland because of Stalin
and the Cold War). We start
ed to film with two cars and
4 cameras and it was then that
I started to realized the limit
ations of the video medium, but
I was so impressed by this meet
ing between East .and West.
It an enormous human tension to
leave a country under oije pol
itical system and then return
under another political system.
I wanted to go deeper and for
me it meant going into film
making. I decided to go to the
Film Acamedy.
B.K. The Polish Film School?
M.M. Right. The Dean told
me that it would be ridiculous
for me to go through all the
courses, so he said that I
should just make films and the
school would give me credits
for the films. So in 1963 I
reworked the boat story into a
35mm film. The film was very
(con't on page 6)

(con't from pg. 5)
successful- right away I won
The YWCA in Providence is offer
two international "Grand Prix"
ing a ten week course in hand
awards, and I became recognized 2 ENLARGERS FOR SALE: (1)B22
printed textiles, including re
as a director long before I
Omega without lens, with suppli sist print techinques, vege
graduated from film school.
table printing, tie-dying, and
mentary condenser. In fine
stencil printing.
While working on my 35mm film working condition. $75.
I proceeded to do 18 shorts
Classes will start the middle
(2)Beselar 23c without lens,
(films)until my departure in
with 3 lens boards and 35mm neg of Feb. and will meet on Thurs
1969.
ative carrier. In good condit days from 3:00—5:00pm. Advance
registration is necessary, so
I started my next T.V. series ion. Need easy replacement of
please call Judy Thompson at
around then. The show was call 2 plastic gears. Also:
ed The Tournament of Towns
theYWCA, 861-2910, for further
4 ENLARGING LENSES FOR SALE:
information.
which was a combination of a
(1)Leitz-focotar f.4.5mra $35
talk show and a game show. The (1)Schneider-componar f.4.5
show was live, it was a contest 50mm- $25
The YWCA in Providence is offer
between two cities(20-30,000
(1)Rodenstock-Omega f. 4.5 50mm ing a five week theatre work
people)the action took place
shop including threatre games,
$20
on the market place. People
(1)Rodenstock-Omega f.4.5 75mm improvisation and creative dram
atics. The workshop will con
were doing about 25 different
$20
clude with a production by the
contests live before the camera. Contact Thomas Payne, bx.279
For the first time in a Commun or 751-SLAP.
participants. Instructors are
ist country we got the Party
from the award winning theatre
Officals to be funny.
component of Rites and Reason
at Brown University.
B.K. Getting back to the Acad The SAO has fencing equipment
emy, did you go to school with
Classes will start the middle
and there are people interes
Roman Polanski?
of Feb. and will meet on Weds,
ted in learning.Anyone who
M.M. That is where I met him.
from 3:00-5:00PM. Advance reg
feels they would like to and
istration is necessary, so
He was in the same school at
can give lessons,call Steve,
the same time. I used to meet
please call Judy Thompson at the
272-4^66,for details.
him in meetings and seminars
YWCA, 861-2910, for further information by Jan 31st.
when I used to bring my films
in to show the rest of the stu
dents. Polanski and I never
Architects/Interior Architects/
worked on one film together,
Graphics:
however, we used to work in the
Wanted to work with RISD
same studio and we worked with
Baths on design of new facil
the same editor- he edited my
ity in converted Bank Build
second film and edited Polanski's
ing. also
first? Knife In the Water. Ro
MASSEUSE/MASSEUR and general
man was to come here last year
help.
when he was shooting Chinatown.
Applications being accepted
He had a bad time, you know,
for full and part time posit
because of his terrible accident.
ions. Apply in person at
He did promise that the next
RISD Baths.
time he is out this way that he
will stop and lecture for the
People interested in working
RISD students.
on or talking about Take-ABreak Weekend,meeting in CB
To be continued next week.
430,Monday,January 27,at 7 pm,
or contact Robert Lohman,box
Bob Kensinger
849.

Classifieds

Luxury Penthouse Apartmentfemale roommate needed for 3rd
bedroom now.'Modern kitchen,
central heating,5 minutes from
RISD on historic Benefit St.
Only $83.34 including utili
ties.Fully furnished.RISD box
1199 or cal 751-4626.
10 Speed For Sale-Peuqeot
UO-8,top shape,with tools,
$120.Call 272-4966,Steve,box
915.
Skis For Sale-Fischer Silverglass,Nevada Look Bindings,
Poles,Nordica boots,all for
$100.Call Steve,272-4966,or
box 915.
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II I!ST I;IIOIM
Freshman Foundation 2D and 3D

of any objective, whether it be
decorative, representational or
whatever.
Undoubtedly t he ~
outstanding
uP°n leaving, now that the
feature of this opening was the crowds had subsided, I noticed
phenomenal line in waiting for
the cardboard self portraits,
the beer tap. With people stand that were standing in the lobby,
ing for as long as fifteen mm- Their expressions all seemed to
utes for one cup of free beerbe curiously similar, ones of
the point being that nobody
bewilderment and question. Perreally goes to an opening to see haps they reflect many of our
the art work held true.
_
own feelings and impressions of
A lively opening, blessed with this foundation year
crowds extraordinaire. Many
S.K.
heads of state were to be seen
discreetly muttering to each
other over warm cardboard mugs,
among wisps of the three piece
ensemble that had established
itself in the print display room
and was energeticly stating its
opinions under bemused onlookers
eyes. The Freshman show, how
ever; was a very small offering
considering a cross section of
the freshman's 2D and 3D mat
erial for one semester and one
week was to he represented.
Yet what there w ato
•• >, iS
a diverse, encompassong variety
of idfcaa a nd projects. Ingenious
"marble machines" , each metic
ulously concieved and^construct
ed as to allow the ball a pre
cise 15 second time span in which
to roll from the top to the
bottom, setting off lights,
sirens, elevators and "clunks"
en route, proved to be the most
popular of all the items on dis
play, and quite rightly so, for
a part from a few beautiful 3D
models of famed paintings, the
rest of the work on view was
rather mediocre, decidedly Fresh
man in fact. The 2D offerings
seemed nonexistant, whether
that be a reflection of their
ridiculous mounting positions
ln the main room or their nature
can be left open to question.
The small circular room held
some delightful small objects,
provided one could struggle
trough the masses of bodies to
SeLthe™ in ^he 9lass cases.
man t.er'terprisinq ^arne nf "FreshFoundation", complete with
nstructions, some humorous clay
jgures and macrbe models sat
ong side curious hunks of
one, the intentions of such
Questionable as with the
fi]}°US Carc^t)oard bo xes used to
spaces in the main room.
needS °f the Ejects, I felt,
tirm i s°me manner of explanaand
justify their display
I al°r enhance their qualities,
shm, ° Wondered what the whole
was about, as it falls short
S.K.
Exhibition Woods-Gerry

Calendar
Sun. Jan. 26 Catholic Mass
Mass Upper Refectory
7 PM
Meehan Gym
9 PM-11PM

RISD Hockey

Mon. Jan. 27 MuseumEd. Dep't.
Mon. Jan. 27 Aud.
Museum Ed. Dep't.
9 AM-11 AM
Aud. Massey- Project
2 PM-4 PM
Aud. RISD Tappers
6:30 PM-9:30 PM
Tues. Jan. 28
RI Tennis Club
RISD Tennis
8:30 PM-10:30 PM
Wed. Jan. 29 Aud.
Nature Seminar
Visiting Lecturer
5-7 PM
RISD Tappers
7-9:30 PM
Thurs. Jan. 30 Aud.
Massey
Noon to 4 PM
Arch..Lecture Aud.
Vincent Scully
4-7 PM
Fri. Jan. 31 Aud.
Massey
Noon-4Pm
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Intimites
Fur Sure

Night-Night

The fastest growing hot spots
Whether you frequent the "Bic
Apple',' glance at Mode and L'Uomc in the city are "Flamingo" and
"Buttermilk Bottoms". They are
or eat granola al^" Eule you're
sure to have noticed a multitude membership clubs so dig up your
of fur zipping by you this win friends and follow the crowds
and you're sure to have an in-~
ter. G's have invaded Grandstant in
mama's trunks and pulled out
those ratty minks, R&D's ran
Pepper-Up
across them at Eliot Ness Bou
tique in Boston and S.F.A. and
The stage of Manhattan's Bea
B'dales have racks and racks
dripping from rabbit to racoon. con Theatre is a blaze with a
stunning pageant of legerdeman
A returning junior from the
windy city brought back her Cal and circus-y extravaganza, "Sgt.
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band
vin Klein, double-breasted Pon the Road". Tom O'Horgan has
coat of racoon when she jetted
into Greene Airport a few weeks created such characters as
Divines (inspired by the movie
ago. An occassional sighting
Pink Flamingo) and Maxwell's
of skunk can be seen in the
snack bar and a living doll has SiIver Hammerman. Ted Neely
(of J.C. Superstar fame) and
got mama's abandoned one... A
Alaina Reed play Billy Sheers
racoonette occassionally wan
and Lucy, a must when you hit
ders into the refectory with
the
city.
his over-sized one, followed by
a short wolf bringing up the
How Much is too Much????
pack...The Florida Flash wears
a short one, is it really
On a recent rendez-vous in
leopard? The big G's coatroom
is stuffed with them. It's even Boston, three of Providence's
notables were turned away on a
rumored a Colonialite has mink
charge of "over-dressing" from
pillows in her boudoir. Furs
got it and if you don't have at the newly opened club Styx.
least one to hang in your ward The club's reputation is admir
able but it seems that is their
robe, write home to mama and
endeavor
is to be "exclusive",
see what she can do to help....
then who DO they want in there?

%'

^flHr *

"*

Sf-yr
Nail Tale
For that touch of color C.D.
has out new translucent nail
lacquer. It's a definite must
after your manicure. If your
color scheme leans toward the
middle of the road try a couple
of coats of Rouge Tartre Or
Nuit Violette. For evening go
daring with Vert Preoieux. When
the gloves come off, the men
come on!
R.R. in the R?
An observant employee of the
refectory told one of our re
porters that movie actor Robert
Redford was spotted late Monday
night dining amongst the not
ables of RISD Could it be that
R.R. is scouting a new location
for his next film, or is it
possible that the employees con
tact lense was coated with
squash pie after handling the
desserts too much? All I can
say is a good cleaning of the
lenses is in order.
In the Future

A Fraction of RISD Flashed Fashion
New York New York
It's been referred to me that
a robin may be sighted this
weekend in Providence. She's
been couped up on 7th under the
watchful eye of Mme. Trigere,
and is "turboing" up for a short
roost. Accompanying her is a
former RISDette the "Airbrush
Extraordinaire".

8

You'll be reading a review
on James Brady's (former pub
lisher of WWD and Harper's
Bazaar) new book Superchic. We
will be reporting all that's
new in hair at RISD and where
to go to get a cut, from the
inexpensive salon in Homer all
the way to Boston and NewYork's
salons. If you're bored with
the tap room we'll be letting
you in on where to go to dine,
drink, and dance. And very
soon in the future we'll be
starting a question and answer
column to answer your questions
on fashion, where to purchase
what you need, where to go to
dance and what to wear. Just
submit your questions to
Express-O's mail box

